Monitoring of whole building usage, key loads and energy generation allow the building to track and manage usage.

In just the first month it has been operational, the Borgen Precourt Center for Sustainability has exported a net 3.14 MWh to the grid.

**Summary for time-period shown in graph**

- Energy Used: -2.96 MWh (approx. $-384.54 used)
- Energy Generated: 178 kWh (approx. $23.19 saved)
- Net: 3.14 MWh sold (approx. $407.72 earned)

**Summary over last 30 days**

- Energy Used: -2.85 MWh (approx. $-370.56 used)
- Energy Generated: 178 kWh (approx. $23.20 saved)
- Net: 3.03 MWh sold (approx. $393.76 earned)